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2018-19 wrap-up

1021 Face to face consultations with 612 young people
Online consultations with 409 young people

Org members (27)

Young members <25 (269)

9 state and federal 

YACSA membership 
306 members

236 tweets
222 retweets 
& 1,128 followers

Network members (7) 

Y o u n g  p e o p l e  c o n s u l t e d  

2 student led-research papers

Individual members >25 (14)

24 

125

The Smashed Avocado posts

6,140 unique visits to 
The Smashed Avocado108 posts

144,473 impressions 
& 1,523 followers

110 posts
& 309 followers

21

28
editions of e-Bulletin to 
561 subscribers

19

member advisories 

6

 7
Network meetings attended

Training/facilitation sessions

28 c o n s u l t a t i o n s    

surveys
members (representing 14 organisations)

people attended 2 
YACSA events 

 
82

%

 
10

.5
%

 
3.

9%

 
3.

6%

attended the YACSA Summit  

submissions

3
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about YACSA
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YACSA is a member-based organisation and our
policy positions are independent and not aligned
with any political party or movement. We work
with and for our members to achieve meaningful
improvements in the quality of young people’s
lives in South Australia and we represent a state
perspective at the national level.
 
What does YACSA do?
 
YACSA has been the recognised youth affairs
peak body since its inception in 1980. Advocacy
and representation is our business and our
members drive our work. 
 
YACSA undertakes systemic advocacy informed
by our members and evidence to create change
and ensure policy makers and the community
understands the impacts of policies and decision-
making on young people, and the youth sector. We
hold decision makers to account and provide a
credible and informed youth affairs perspective.
 
How do we do it?
 
YACSA’s work is based on the following four peak
functions.
 
Research, policy development, advice, and analysis 
 
YACSA contributes to public policy development
and debate by providing advice and producing and
publishing research and policy positions on issues
impacting upon and relevant to young people, the
youth sector and the youth affairs field.
 
Information dissemination
 
YACSA sources and distributes pertinent
information to young people and the youth sector
concerning government policies and decisions,
research and best practice, and events and
activities. 
 

Capacity building
 
YACSA promotes best practice and youth
engagement and participation to its membership,
stakeholders, and the broader community through
the provision of information, training, advice, and
support. 
 
Consultation and coordination
 
YACSA consults and engages young people and
the youth sector through both formal and
informal mechanisms to ascertain their
aspirations and concerns in order to create
connections and represent their interests.



president's report 
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I am delighted to provide the President’s
report for the end of an exciting year
which has brought new challenges, new
projects and new people to YACSA.  
 
The Board’s ongoing commitment to
good governance informed a review of
our role and function as well as our long-
term vision for the organisation. Of note
was the formation of three sub-
committees; one with oversight of
service excellence, one tasked with
reviewing and updating the constitution,
and a third to begin planning our 40th
anniversary celebrations. 
 
I would like to take the opportunity to
thank the Board, and in particular the
office bearers, Vice-President Jennifer
Duncan and Treasurer Sara Baynes for
their efforts and support throughout the
year.  
 
I am particularly proud of the growing
recognition of YACSA’s expertise within
government and the sector which is
testament to the credibility, skills and
character of the team.  
 
The Board would also like to thank our
wonderful CEO, Anne Bainbridge for her
sustained and tireless commitment to
YACSA, the sector and to young people. 
 
 

As we move towards 2020, I am excited
to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of
YACSA’s establishment and look forward
to celebrating the key achievements of
our organisation with our members,
partners and supporters.
 
 

Georgina Morphett  



ceo's report 
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It’s always a pleasure preparing the
annual report and reflecting on the
depth and breadth of our achievements
throughout the year. 
 
This year we consulted a significant
number of young people, on behalf of
local and state government and to
inform our submissions and our work
around the federal election and delivered
training to young people on facilitation,
advocacy, and civics and citizenship and
youth engagement and participation to
sector workers. 
 
Our partnership with the Department for
Education was a highlight and we were
delighted to start the school year
assisting students at Underdale High
School and Nuriootpa High School and
the Flexible Learning Centre to plan and
host activities for the National Day of
Action Against Bullying.  
 
 
 

It’s been a busy and productive year and I
extend a sincere thank you to the Board
for their support, to the team for rising
to the challenge, and to our members for
their ongoing commitment to improve
the lives of young people in SA.
 

Anne Bainbridge  



advocacy & representation
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In July, the CEO and Policy Officer appeared
before the Senate Inquiry into the Accessibility
and Quality of Mental Health Services in Rural
and Remote Australia. Our testimony included
concern about the lack of early diagnostic and
prevention and early intervention services, the
lack of crisis support and the limited nature of
current outreach services across the state.

decision making about transport routes and
services given they are significant users.
 
In September we welcomed AYAC Chair and
Youth Action (NSW youth affairs peak body)
CEO, Katie Acheson to YACSA HQ. Katie met
with the team to discuss YACSA’s priorities and
the national youth affairs agenda.  In October
we met with representatives from DCSI Youth
Justice Directorate to discuss a draft Aboriginal
Youth Engagement plan and supports, programs
and services for vulnerable young people.  
 
In November we attended a National Agenda for
Youth Summit hosted by the Australian Youth
Affairs Coalition (AYAC) in Sydney. 
 
The summit brought together the state and
territory youth affairs peak bodies and
representatives from national youth
organisations to identify common concerns and
agree to 3 tangible, evidence-based,
actionable priorities for a national agenda for
young people in the lead up to the Federal
Election.  In the afternoon, the summit was
attended by Terri Butler MP, Shadow Minister
for Young Australian’s and Youth Affairs who
was briefed about the priority issues and led a
conversation about what a fully funded national
youth affairs peak would look like. We were
heartened by a commitment to fund AYAC and
reinstate a federal office for youth in the
opposition’s election campaign. 

Australia went back to the polls on the 18th of
May 2019 to elect the Federal Government and
YACSA was firmly focused on promoting young
people’s participation. We developed a Federal
Election hub on the Smashed Avocado that
included information about how to enrol to
vote, the benefit of voting, how and where to
vote and other information to make election
day easier. We also created the "What are your
key issues this Federal Election" survey that
was open to all young people. The aim of the
survey was to identify the issues young people
felt were important in the lead up to the
Federal Election. The multiple-choice survey
was completed by 73 young people and the top
five issues identified were as follows: 

1. Climate change
2. Mental health and wellbeing 
3. Education 
4. Employment 
5. Discrimination and inequality.  
 
In May, the Conservation Council SA invited
YACSA to co-host a public transport forum with
SACOSS, COTA and People for Public Transport.
Media at the time was reporting cuts to bus
services and rumours of privatisation of public
transport was very much in the public
discourse. Conservation SA invited the Minister
for Transport, Infrastructure and Local
Government, Hon Stephan Knoll MP, to present
his vision for public transport in SA and to
respond to questions from forum partners and
the audience. YACSA asked how the
government might engage young people in 
 

The Coalition subsequently won the election and
appointed a Minister for Youth, Senator the Hon
Richard Colbeck. We were pleased to attend the
event and connect with our sister peaks in
person – a rare occurrence since AYAC was de-
funded in 2014.  In December, the CEO spoke at
the launch of Mission Australia’s Youth Survey
Report in Whyalla and attended the opening of
Willunga High School and Mission Australia's
Flexible Learning Centre at Aldinga. 

YACSA represents young people and the youth sector on shared issues of concern to influence
public policy and public systems.

https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/search/display/display.w3p;page=0;query=anne%20bainbridge%20SearchCategory_Phrase%3A%22committees%22;rec=0;resCount=Default
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/electionhub
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/what-we-do/research-impact-policy-advocacy/youth-survey


December was a busy month and included a
meeting with Department for Education
representatives to discuss supporting gender
diverse, intersex and sexually diverse young
people and an invitation to join Preventing
Domestic, Family and Sexual Violence Network
hosted by Office for Women and the SA
Coalition of Women’s Domestic Violence
Services. 
 
We also met with the recently appointed
Executive Director of Reconciliation SA to
discuss opportunities for collaboration. 
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In May the CEO attended the launch of the
Training Skills Commission, The Skills for Future
Jobs 2020 Series Future-Proofing the South
Australian Apprenticeship and Traineeship
System Recommendations Paper. 
 
YACSA also attended the Curriculum of Giving
Student Volunteering workshop in which
academics and students spoke about the
importance of volunteering as a way to promote
social inclusion and enhance future
employability.

In December we welcomed Hon Terri Butler MP
to YACSA HQ to meet with members of the
board and the team to continue the
conversation from the National Agenda for
Youth Summit and to provide a state
perspective to the issues raised.
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YACSA represented young people and the youth sector at a number of recurrent 
meetings including:

Bi-monthly meeting with the Guardian for Children and Young People
Courts Administration Authority Community Reference Group meeting
Preventing Domestic, Family and Sexual Violence Partner Network 
SA Peaks meetings.

The YACSA team attended a range of forums and events including:

National Commissioner’s Adelaide Roundtable
Junior Youth Parliament opening and closing
ceremonies
Mental Health Coalition of SA, Human Rights
and Mental Health Breakfast
Justice for Young People Conference
Augusta Zadow Awards
State Budget Lock-Up x 2
National Child Protection Week Q&A Forum
Keeping Children Safe from Bullying
Conference
Mission Australia Youth Survey Launch
Investing in Skills and Training in your
Business Forum
National Day of Action Against Bullying
events

YACSA contributed to a range of media and media requests including: 

In Daily: Questions remain over controversial SA youth drug bill
In Daily: Police to continue to wield increased powers over West End
In Daily: Young people left powerless in “callous” employment service system
The Advertiser: $203 million funding boost for apprenticeships and traineeships
In Daily: Mandatory drug treatment "punitive": Children's Commissioner.

Print 

Radio

3CR Community Radio (Melbourne) re employment services & VET       
ABC Port Pirie re youth unemployment & employment services
Youth FM re federal election
Small Change Radio re Netfest 2019.

School Strike for Climate
LGBTIQ Roundtable
Parkfest 2019
SHEvotes Federal Election Forum 
Uniting SA Urban Youth event 
Launch of St John’s Youth Services
say.kitchen
Attended Australian Youth Affairs
Coalition (AYAC), Shine SA, Health
Consumers Alliance SA, and SA Network
of Drug and Alcohol Services (SANDAS)
annual general meetings
Pathways to Active Citizenship Research
Report Launch.

Parliamentarians 

Hon Michelle Lensink MLC
Hon Tammy Franks MLC
Nat Cook MP
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We updated the YACSA Election Hub ahead of
the Federal Election in May which included
information about why we vote the way we do,
what to expect on election day, how to
complete a ballot, and how powerful young
people’s votes can be.

The Smashed Avocado is YACSA’s dedicated
website for young people to drive change. It
provides a platform for us to share information
and promote young people’s work, views and
opinions and this year we produced content on a
range of issues.
 

We also published a 2019-20 State Budget
analysis using the key topic areas young people
identified as important to them in the lead up
to the 2018 state election as a guide. This
analysis included commentary on the impact of
the proposed budget measures on young
people’s lives.

information dissemination

In July, two young members wrote short articles
as part of their Year 10 work experience. Riley
Reardon explored environmentalism,
sustainability and what young people can do to 
make a difference, and Matthew Houchin wrote
about the unique struggles young people face in
regional areas.

In August we published three interviews that
highlighted the challenges young people face in
the employment market. Caitlin’s Story detailed
her experience of trying to find work after 
graduating from university while Emily’s Story,
which was released in two parts, detailed her
experiences of Jobactive and the Work for the 

 

We prepared a number of posts and guides
about democracy during the reporting period.
In August we posted a quick overview of two
Liberal Government spills which culminated in
the appointment of Australia’s sixth Prime
Minister in 11 years and a new cabinet.

We informed young people about the 2018
council elections in a post titled “Don’t let
yourself not vote this council election” which
included the process and commentary about the
impact their vote could have on the outcome.

We also developed posts on Image Based Abuse, 
School Strike 4 Climate, sniffer dogs in schools, 
the impact of proposed changes to religious
freedoms,                 and the power of language, which was
based on research undertaken by an Adelaide
University Arts Internship Program student.

YACSA sources and distributes timely and relevant information concerning government policies
and decisions, research and best practice, and events and activities to young people and the
youth sector both online and in person.

The Hub post received 2112 page views, reached
12635 people and reached a further 10523
people on social media.

Dole program.

https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/electionhub
https://www.smashedav.com.au/
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/20192020budget
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/sustainability
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/regionalstruggles
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/caitlin
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/jobactive
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/workforthedole
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/libspill
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/councilelections
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/imagebasedabuse
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/studentprotests
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/snifferdogs
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/lgbtiq-and-schools
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/language
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/workforthedole


We were active on Facebook, 
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Network attendance/YACSA update
 
Our network members include a YACSA update as a standing agenda item and if we’re not able
to attend in person, we provide a written update for distribution with the minutes. We aim to
attend network meetings in regional areas at least once per year in person.
 

Western Workers with Youth Network
(WWWYN) 
Adelaide Hills Youth Sector Network (AHYSN) 
Youth Barossa Network 
Playford Youth Network (PYN) 
Southern Youth Round Table 
Murraylands Youth Sector Network (MYSN) 
Gawler Youth Workers Network (GYWN) 
Southern Fleurieu Youth Network (SFYN)

 

Yorke Peninsula Youth Workers Network
(YPYWN) 
SA Youth Alcohol & Drug Services
Network (SAYADS)
Eastern Region Youth Network (ERYN)
Local Government Youth Development
Network (LGYDN)
Southern Youth Network Collective
(SYNC) 

 

Twitter and 
Instagram during the reporting period and
our reach continues to grow as does the
distribution list for our fortnightly e-Bulletin.
 

The YACSA e-Bulletin is instrumental in
providing information for the sector and
activities for young people as well as an update
on our work by the CEO.

https://www.facebook.com/YouthAffairsCouncilofSA/
https://twitter.com/teamyacsa?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/teamyacsa
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The release of the Ruddock Religious Freedom
Review report sparked significant debate
regarding both the concept of “religious
freedom” and the exemptions within the Sexual
Discrimination Act (Cth) (SDA) that allowed
religious educational institutions to lawfully
discriminate against LGBTIQ students and
teachers. In January, YACSA responded to the
Sex Discrimination Amendment (Removing
Discrimination Against Students) Bill Inquiry
and articulated our strong support for
protections for LGBTIQ students within
religious educational institutions and elsewhere.
We felt that the Bill didn’t go far enough in
providing protections for teachers and other
school staff from discrimination based on their
sexuality, gender identity, intersex status, or
marital status.

The employment services sector (jobactive) was
in the spotlight with a consultation through the
Federal Department for Jobs and Small
Business, swiftly followed by an Inquiry through
the Senate Standing Committee on Education
and Employment. YACSA responded to both the
Future Employment Services Consultation and

research, policy development,
advice & analysis

the Inquiry into the appropriateness and
effectiveness of the objectives, design,
implementation and evaluation of jobactive. To
inform our submissions we surveyed young
people and asked them to describe their
experiences of the employment services sector. 
 
Young people consistently reported that their
experience of the current employment services
system was punitive, inconsistent, ineffective,
didn’t address their needs and was oblivious to
the limitations of the current job market. Young
people called for employment services to be
respectful, compassionate, provide one-on-one
services tailored to their needs and for
requirements and obligations to be based on the
realities of the current employment market.  

YACSA attended the Community Interest Group
State Budget Lockup, and reviewed and
prepared a State Budget Snapshot which was
shared via the YACSA website and social

With access to affordable and appropriate health
care, particularly for young people, a significant
social determinant of health, YACSA responded to
the National Action Plan for the Health of
Children and Young People: 2020-2030
consultation survey. As part of our feedback
YACSA expressed concerns about the omission of
the Australian Youth Affairs Coalition from the
list of contributors, the omission of LGBTIQ+
young people as a vulnerable priority group and
the potential negative impacts of the fast
turnaround and limited nature of the consultation
survey on the development of the plan.

In the lead up to the Federal Election, the 2019
Federal Budget provided a range of sweeteners
and incentives for older Australians while
offering little to assist young people. However,
it wasn’t all bad news with promised additional
funding for mental health services, domestic
and family violence services and an increase in
apprenticeships and VET training. 

YACSA contributes to the development of public policy in a range of ways, including research, advice
and policy analysis, strengthened by our membership and the engagement of young people and the
sector that supports them.

media and a budget breakdown on the Smashed
Avocado.
 
As in previous years, the budget was largely
devoid of new spending, programs and 
initiatives to benefit young people. However, we
were pleased to note the commitment to the
three-year youth strategy, funding for early
intervention approaches to bullying, school
attendance and substance abuse and a
significant funding commitment for traineeships
and apprenticeships to provide skills to young
people to enter key growth industries.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5c4652d5b8a045737614b4a9/1548112599906/YACSA+Feedback_Sex+Discrimination+Amendment+%28Removing+Discrimination+Against+Students%29+Bill+2018.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5b9b3667cd8366fe35dad3f1/1538539616101/Future+Employment+Services+Consultation.pdf
https://www.yacsa.com.au/publications/2019/10/25/inquiry-into-the-appropriateness-and-effectiveness-of-the-objectives-design-implementation-and-evaluation-of-jobactive-2
https://www.yacsa.com.au/publications/2018-19-budget?rq=state+budget
https://www.yacsa.com.au/publications/2019/11/6/national-plan-or-the-health-of-children-and-young-people-consultation
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5dae8962a7afe7209d3bca77/1571719525175/YACSA+2019_20+Federal+Budget+-+At+a+glance.pdf
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/2018budget


Growing calls to raise the rate of Newstart
Allowance and Youth Allowance were again
ignored in favour of a new round of the
“robodebt” debt recovery scheme, as well as a
standardisation of measures for work-for-the-
dole participants regardless of where they live.
Continuing to forge ahead with an increasingly
punitive income support system within an 
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YACSA expressed concern that young people will
be disproportionately affected by these cost of
living increases with no commitment to targeted
services or programs to support them. 
 
While youth unemployment rates charted a
downward trend in 2018-19 compared to 2017-
18, the numbers of unemployed young people in
South Australia remained unacceptably high.
From the high of 15.4% in January 2019, the rate
decreased only modestly to 13.2% in June 2019,
meaning 19,600 young people were unemployed
and looking for work in South Australia. With
only 11,300 available jobs, we need to change the
narrative and stop blaming young people for
being unemployed.  
 
We have continued to publish monthly
unemployment statistics, sourced from the
Australian Bureau of Statistics, to chart trends
in youth unemployment in South Australia.  

environment where there are literally more
people looking for work than there are jobs, is
resulting in a number of young people
languishing in abject poverty.

Commonwealth Electoral Amendment
(Lowering Voting Age and Increasing Voter
Participation) Bill 2018 Inquiry

Select Committee on Poverty in South
Australia Inquiry

South Australian Health and Wellbeing
Strategy 2019-2024.

The 2019-20 State Budget announced a raft of
increases to fees, fines and services to make up
for a shortfall in GST revenue, including
significant increases to public transport fares
and motor vehicle licencing and registration.

breakdown on the Smashed Avocado.

Our relationship with the University of Adelaide
Arts Internship Program continued with Joshua
Fulton and Ilyth Burton joining us over the last
12 months. Joshua researched the ways in which
young people find and consume news related
content on social media and how this relates to
non-government organisations and Ilyth
explored the environmental and political impacts
of climate change and the ways in which young
people are leading the charge to drive change.
Both Joshua and Ilyth’s work will provide a
valuable underpinning to YACSA’s advocacy work
over the next 12 months.
 
YACSA also prepared the following submissions
to a rang eof consultations and Inquiries: 

YACSA prepared a Federal Budget Snapshot
which was shared via social media and the 

For the second time in 12 months YACSA
attended the Community Interest Group State
Budget Lockup, and reviewed and prepared
both a State Budget Snapshot and a budget

Smashed Avocado.

Concept Note on Children’s Rights in Relation
to the Digital Environment

https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/ndis
https://www.yacsa.com.au/publications/unemployment?rq=unemployment
https://www.yacsa.com.au/publications/2018/7/26/commonwealth-electoral-amendment-lowering-voting-age-and-increasing-voter-participation-bill-2018-inquiry
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5bb4229d24a6940b1fcaf018/1538531999081/Select+Committee+on+Poverty+in+South+Australia.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5d70530f4161ce000178db70/1567642388101/South+Australian+Health+and+Wellbeing+Strategy+2019-2024.pdf
https://www.smashedav.com.au/your-stories/ndis
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/20192020budget
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5dae8962a7afe7209d3bca77/1571719525175/YACSA+2019_20+Federal+Budget+-+At+a+glance.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5d6e131a1c83ed000118eec9/1567494940227/2019-20+YACSA+STATE+BUDGET+SNAPSHOT.pdf
https://www.smashedav.com.au/our-news/whatsnext
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b99b3d2fcf7fda4e9ef3a1f/t/5d6f54723d229a0001934c2f/1567577206040/Concept+Note+for+a+General+Comment+on+Children%E2%80%99s+Rights+in+Relation+to+the+Digital+Environment.pdf


During the reporting period YACSA was
contracted to undertake a number of
consultations for State Government
departments and organisational members. 
 
We planned and facilitated consultations for
SafeWork SA to inform a youth strategy aimed
at developing work health and safety
educational opportunities for young people aged
15-25 years. SafeWork SA approached YACSA
to deliver best practice engagement based on
Better Together, a guide to effective
engagement with young people to ensure young
people contributed to the development of the
strategy. 
 
We consulted young people who were in or
entering the workforce and identified a number
of issues including a need to learn about
workplace rights and responsibilities prior to
entering the workforce, and access to more
effective induction and on the job training.
Alarmingly, young people described a lack of
action from employers when they reported
work-related safety issues.  
 
The Department for Human Services contracted
YACSA to consult with LGBTIQ young people to
inform a DHS report on the “state of play” for
LGBTIQ young people in SA. The purpose of the
consultation was to engage with LGBTIQ young
people to develop a better understanding of
their needs, experiences, ideas and opinions,
identify what services or supports are currently
working well and determine supports or
opportunities that might be needed going
forward.
 
We planned and facilitated 10 consultations in
metropolitan Adelaide, Murray Bridge, Adelaide
Hills, Victor Harbor, Whyalla, and Mt Gambier
and connected with a total of 74 young people
aged 12-25 years with the majority of
participants aged 15-20 years. 
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An online survey was developed for young
people who were not able to attend the face-
to-face consultations and for attendees who
wanted another avenue to explore the
consultation questions. A total of 46 surveys
were completed bringing the total number of
young people consulted to 120.  
 
In October we held our second YACSA Summit
which was attended by 24 members
representing organisational, affiliate and
individual memberships, including young people.
Delegates were asked to individually identify
the critical issues for their organisation and
client groups and then unpack those issues in
small groups.
 

consultation & coordination
YACSA plays a key role in disseminating information on changes in social policy, government
programs or any other changes/opportunities likely to impact on young people and the youth
sector.

https://www.bettertogether.sa.gov.au/media/W1siZiIsIjIwMTgvMDQvMTgvODExbHkzMDlwaV9CZXR0ZXJfVG9nZXRoZXJfeW91dGhfZW5nYWdlbWVudF9ndWlkZV9zbS5wZGYiXV0/Better%20Together%20youth%20engagement%20guide_sm.pdf


Members were then asked to pick the most
critical issue and the top three were mental
health, employment/unemployment and positive
relationships. In addition, two overarching
themes emerged: meaningful and holistic
service delivery (considering the ability of the
sector to holistically address the needs of young
people); and re-framing the narrative (how
language and perceptions of young people
negatively impact on a personal, political and
societal level).  
 
Delegates further explored each of the broad
issues, recorded their thoughts and ideas and
later developed potential responses cognisant
of how the issues impact on young people, the
youth sector and the state. The information
gathered at the Summit informed and guided
YACSA's work throughout the year.
 
In February we consulted young people in Port
Lincoln on behalf of YACSA member, West
Coast Youth and Community Support Services
(WCYCS) to inform a youth action plan and
contribute to planning and development of a
youth advisory group. We asked young people
what they liked about their community and what
improvements they would like to see. In addition
to identifying service gaps and the need for
more “youth friendly” spaces and activities that
are free or affordable, young people expressed
a strong interest in working with Council to plan
community activities and determine mechanisms
for ongoing engagement to capture their
opinions, ideas and needs.
 
In May we partnered with the Child
Development Council to consult young people
aged 12-18 years to inform the development of
the State Government’s Outcomes Framework.
The framework provides indicators and
measures for tracking and reporting how
children and young people are developing and
progressing over time to ensure all South
Australian children and young people lead happy
and healthy lives.
 
A series of six forums were hosted based on the
five dimensions of the Outcomes Framework.
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When the forum data was analysed, clear themes
emerged across the five dimensions that provide
insight into what young people feel are the
essential elements to have a good life including
that they are respected and valued, listened to
and feel heard, have support from trusted
parents, teachers and communities, have a good
home life, and be able to participate in decisions
that affect them. In addition to the consultations,
YACSA was an active member of the steering
committee which planned and hosted a Charter
Summit. 
 
We trained and supported young people as table
facilitators for the Summit which was attended by
147 children and young people aged 5-18 years.
Information gathered at the event will be used to
inform the writing of a SA Charter for Children
and Young People. 
 
In May, YACSA also partnered with the City of
Marion to conduct Voice It! Create It! Do It!, a
city-wide youth engagement and consultation
project to develop services and programs in line
with identified interests, needs and gaps while
building key partnerships with other organisations
in the community. We planned and facilitated
three school-based consultations to identify what
young people liked about the City of Marion, what
they would change, and how they would like to be
involved in youth-related events and activities. 
 
A total of 80 students worked in small groups and
contributed to a whole group discussion of the
findings and many of these students also
completed the online survey hosted by the City of
Marion. The partnership was ongoing at the time
of writing.



During the year YACSA delivered a number of
training workshops for young people and sector
workers including:
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Dr Matthew Doherty, University of
Adelaide/NACYS provided an overview of
trauma informed care principles for working in
the therapeutic space with young people. In
keeping with previous years, the keynote was
delivered by a young person, Amos Washington,
Australian 2018 UN Youth Representative who
shared insights from his nationwide tour where
he worked with young people to identify what
changes they want to make in the world around
them.  
 
Netfest 2019 was proudly sponsored by HESTA
& TAFE SA.
 
Our student-led anti-bullying work with the
Department for Education began at the start of
the school year after many months of
preparation and working in partnership with
Engagement and Wellbeing to deliver a number
of student voice projects as part of the
Department’s anti-bullying initiatives.

capacity building
YACSA assists in building the capacity of young people and the youth sector through the
provision of information, training, advocacy and representation, and support.

Two Advocacy training sessions attended by
30 young people for Matchworks, a
community-based, not-for-profit
employment services provider
Two Civics workshops attended by 27 young
people for Alexandrina Council, which
included a Q&A with local, state and federal
parliamentarians
A session on consultation methods for 9
members of the Adelaide Hills Council Youth
Leadership Program  
An advocacy workshop for 40 Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards (RYLA) participants – an
event we’ve been supporting since 2011
Youth Participation training attended by 9
workers from Life Without Barriers.

We also facilitated a planning session with a
youth sector network member, Playford Youth
Network (PYN) to identify and explore the
priorities and future direction of the network.  
 
Netfest 2019 was held on 15th February 2019.
Approximately 115 youth sector workers,
stakeholders and supporters attended the day-
long event. Minister for Human Services, Hon
Michelle Lensink MLC opened the event and
talked about the development of a long-term
youth strategy. The strategy was one of the
commitments from the pre-election forum at
Netfest in 2018. Netfest included two
professional development sessions; Corinne
Hamdorf, (who undertook her University of
Adelaide Arts Internship at YACSA) shared the
findings from her research report that casts a
linguistics lens over why we need to recognise,
re-frame and review the language we use to
describe young people and what that means for
services, programs and organisations and 



2018-19 saw the YACSA Board undertake a
significant review of its role and function as well
as setting out a long-term vision for the
organisation. As part of this review, three sub-
committees were formed; one with oversight of
service excellence and the continuous quality
improvement process, one tasked with
reviewing and updating YACSA's constitution,
and a third sub-committee tasked with initial
planning of YACSA's 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2020.
 
Over the last 3 years, we have been diligently
working on YACSA’s continuous quality
improvement processes in the lead up to ASES
re-accreditation in 2019. This included a
coordinated process to undertake an
organisation-wide review of policy and
procedures, a review of governance policy,
procedures and legislative requirements through
the Board ASES sub-committee and the
development of new policy, processes and
procedures to streamline the way in which
YACSA does business.
 
The external ASES audit was undertaken in
June 2019 and certificate level ASES
accreditation was again successfully achieved.
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We were lucky to identify a small budget to
upgrade our office furniture for the first time
since 2008. We were able to purchase desks
and storage to complement a number
of donated desks we received in 2017. The
office is much brighter and more
functional. 
 
We also upgraded all of our computers as they
were starting to expire. 
 
In April of 2019 we welcomed Melanie Munday
to the role of Senior Project Officer. Melanie hit
the ground running assisting in the Child
Development Council school consultations
and the student summit.
 

organisational development 
YACSA remains committed to a strong and sustainable organisation, with our participation in
the Australian Service Excellence Standards (ASES) process, monthly meetings of the Board of
Management and regular team meetings, and regular communications with members and
stakeholders.
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member satisfaction survey key results 

76.4% 

73.3%
 

23.5% 

of respondents were organisational members. 

of respondents were network members. 

of respondents reported that they were satisfied with YACSA's
representation of the youth sector & young people and our advocacy
work.

53.3%
 

of respondents reported that they, their organisation and/or clients
benefit from YACSA's representation and advocacy work. 

of respondents reported that they were satisfied with the information
distributed by YACSA (eg. e-Bulletin, The Smashed Avocado, member
advisory's, social media, network updates, etc). 

80%
 

of respondents reported that they, their organisation and/or clients have
used information distributed by YACSA to inform their work. 84% 

The YACSA member satisfaction survey was distributed to all organisational members, affiliate
members and Individual members over the age of 25. The survey was completed by 17
respondents. 



treasurer's report 
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I am pleased to present the YACSA
accounts for the financial year ending 30
June 2019. 
 
The accounts, audited by CGS Chartered
Accountants, are included with the
Annual Report which is available to
download on our website
(www.yacsa.com.au). 
 
2018-2019 was yet another successful
year for YACSA. We started with a
strong financial base and clear focus and
we have continued to see demand for
our training and consulting services
grow. We also commenced our
partnership with the Department for
Education to develop student-led anti-
bullying and attendance initiatives. 
 
 

I would like to once again thank Libby
Connell for all her hard work and
dedication to YACSA and our members
for your continued support though your
membership and attendance at our
events.

Sara Baynes

The full financial report is available at www.yacsa.com.au

https://www.yacsa.com.au/


Anne Bainbridge 
 
Richard Cannon
 
Kristy Houchin 
 
Sean Sheehy
 
Melanie Munday 

YACSA Secretariat
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Chief Executive Officer (1.0 FTE)
 
Policy Officer (1.0 FTE)
 
Community Engagement Officer (1.0 FTE)
 
Project Officer (0.8 FTE)
 
Senior Project Officer (0.8 FTE) (from April 2019)

Board of Management 
President 
 
Vice President 
 
Treasurer 
 
General Members 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Georgina Morphett
 
Jennifer Duncan 
 
Sara Baynes 
 
Tamsin Anspach
Sue McNamara 
Jemma Taylor Cross
 
 
 
 
 

YACSA Members
Adelaide Hills Council 
 
Alexandrina Council 
 
Anglicare SA
 
Baptist Care SA
 
Campbelltown City Council 
 
City of Adelaide
 
City of Charles Sturt 
 
City of Holdfast Bay 
 
City of Marion 
 
City of Mitcham 
 
City of Onkaparinga
 

The Duke of Edinburgh's
International Award - SA
 
 
Employment Options
 
Grow
 
Junction Australia
 
HYPA
 
Mission Australia
 
Mount Barker District Council
 
Office of the Guardian for Children
and Young People
 
 
Relationships Australia - SA

St John's Youth Services 
 
SHINE SA
 
TWELVE 25
 
Uniting SA
 
Uniting Communities 
 
West Coast Youth 
and Community Support 
 
 
Whyalla City Council 
 
YMCA
 
 
 
YWCA
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@TeamYACSA 

/YouthAffairsCouncilofSA 

teamyacsa 

Youth Affairs Council of SA 

GPO Box 2117
ADELAIDE SA 5001
 
 
T 08 8211 7546
E yacsa@yacsa.com.au
W yacsa.com.au 

Contact YACSA


